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g800g600ra800rar.Third baseman Travis
Shaw slugged the first two home runs of
his major league career and had four RBIs
as the Boston Red Sox overcame another
shaky start from Joe Kelly in an 11-7 win
over the Tampa... Stephanie Murphy
Secretary of state weighs in on Primary
Election By STEPHANIE MURPHY Secretary
of State Bill Gardner has released a
statement in support of the republican
candidates running for his office. Gardner’s
statement follows a statement released
last week by former Gogebic County
district attorney Lee Moorhead, who wrote
that Republican State Representatives Dan
Scott and Lee Crowell and former
insurance agent Andy Hemingway will
“each be a strong advocate for Gogebic
County taxpayers.” The Secretary of State
is charged with ensuring the election is
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conducted in a fair and impartial manner,
and that said candidates are free of undue
influence. Gardner stated his office is
“committed to the highest ethical
standards,” and he will “work tirelessly to
ensure that the results are accurate and
legitimate.” Gardner’s statement is a
response to last week’s statements by
Moorhead and Moorhead’s fellow GOP
candidate, ex-chief assistant district
attorney and Gogebic County district
attorney Gary Wagner. Both men have
been active in the Republican Party
throughout the state, though Moorhead
was endorsed by New Hampshire Gov.
Maggie Hassan, who is now supporting
Wagner, while Wagner is backing
Moorhead’s “leadership.” “I have the
utmost respect for Bill Gardner and the
work he does,” Moorhead wrote in a press
release. “My campaign focuses on being
positive and encouraging and will work for
all the people of Gogebic County.”
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Moorhead has not indicated any ulterior
motives in endorsing Wagner, but as a
former county prosecutor, Moorhead has
the knowledge, experience and
connections necessary to prosecute serious
crimes. The arrest and conviction of Scott,
who was charged in 2006 with corruption
and later sentenced to eight years in
prison, has tainted the GOP brand in
northern Wisconsin. Wagner has an
impeccable reputation for prosecuting
serious crimes. But he has also faced
questions regarding whether he had
political motivations in prosecuting
Christopher Friesen, a Democratic county
board member who was accused of sexual
assault in 2003. Wagner was also working
as a special assistant to GOP Gov. Tommy
Thompson at the time. “I am extremely
disappointed in Bill Gardner,” Wagner
wrote in a press release issued Thursday.
“He obviously did not weigh in on the
issues and allowed his office to turn its
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support of the candidates over to the
Democratic Governor. It is my
understanding that Governor Hassan is in
favor of the Republicans, and this is not a
good sign for the Republican Party in the
state.” Gardner’s press release on Sunday
also touches on the controversial issue of
voter identification. Both Wagner and
Moorhead advocate for voter identification
requirements, while Scott has refused to
take a stance on the issue.
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image types, including many files that you
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between two skin styles to have the

software doing the right thing. So for Mac
OSX owners, types of files that you can do
this is extremely easy, just right-click on

the files/folder in your computer and click
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PDF, PPT and JPG. So for Mac OSX, we have
already done all the heavy lifting, instead,
you are just left doing your usual thing -
composing a nice email, writing some
notes, keep working on your projects.
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old-style cakes, bread loaves, apple pies,
pies, cookies, cupcakes, pizza. The

software supports a wide range of image
types, including many files that you can

find on the web. You can choose between
two skin styles to have the software doing

the right thing. By simply tapping the
picture album artwork, we are able to cut

your image, regardless of how complex it is
(read on to find out more). The following
image gallery shows you how it works.
There is more than one way to do it,

including Photoshop-like methods that
provide only the aforementioned options. j
emotorworks.co.uk/profile/Styles-Roland-
g800g600ra800rar/profile. Of course, the

format of these pdf documents is not
regular, however, due to the fact that they

are content-protected, they are not
suitable for general sharing. 5ec8ef588b
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